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RRC CONFERENCE 2018 - ENGAGING WITH RIVERS

Follow us on Flickr for RRC
photos

Thanks to all those who attended, presented,
sponsored, facilitated and helped out with the RRC
Conference 2018! From the initial feedback, the
conference was once again a success. 362
delegates, 47 engaging presentations, 5 varied
workshops, 2 site visits, and the UK River Prize
Awards Dinner, all packed into a 2-day event,
made for a stimulating atmosphere, full of
networking and learning. We hope you enjoyed
the conference - see you all next year!

Did the Conference meet your expectations? Yes - 98%

Events calendar

Restoration news and
events
ClaphamUAV aerial river
surveys, filming and
photography >>
Sustainable drainage
systems key to reducing
flood risk in Wales >>
Presentations & Posters
Mapping areas of
potential for Working
with Natural Processes >>

HILLS TO LEVELS, SOMERSET WINS 2018 UK RIVER PRIZE
Congratulations to all
those involved in the Hills
to Levels project, winners
of the 2018 UK River
Prize. This project was an
“excellent demonstration
of integrated catchmentwide approaches to raising awareness and tackling river quality
problems”. The winners were awarded the Nigel Holmes Trophy by
Fiona Bowles (RRC Chairman) at the Awards Dinner in Nottingham
earlier this week. Find out more about the winner and finalists >>

Runners up
Love Your River Telford
Shropshire
Connswater

Impact of climate change
on Scottish rivers: project
to protect wild Atlantic
salmon >>
New farming rules for
water pollution >>
What has HLF done for
nature? >>

Community Greenway
Belfast

From Sea to Source >>

Tame Valley Wetlands
Landscape Partnership
Warwickshire & Staffs

Urban Rivers presents
Trash Robot >>

2018 Partners

NFM Network Scotland >>
New stations in Scotland
added to National River
Flow Archive >>

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2018 RIVER CHAMPIONS
Thank you for your nominations for the 2018 River Champions, an
acknowledgement of the efforts of those who volunteer their time to help
their local river environment. This year 8 Champions
nationwide were selected for their hard work and
commitment to volunteering their time to improve
our rivers. Find out more about the Champions >>

We would like to thank

Quality of England’s rivers
continues to fall >>
World Fish Migration Day
success >>
Film: Our Rivers Recovery and Renewal >>

and our core funders for their continued support
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